
JUNE 12, 2016 
 

Worship – 9:30 a.m.  Sunday School – 10:50 a.m. 

 

PRELUDE  Janelle Arnett Campbell, Accompanist 

 

  WELCOME  Ryne Preheim, Worship Leader 

 

PRAYER 

L:  Holy One, we hear and say so many words, 

 yet yours is the word we need. 

C: Speak now, and help us listen; 

L: and, if what we hear is silence, let it quiet us,  

C: let it disturb us, 
L: let it touch our need, 

C: let it heal our pride, 

L: let it shrink our certainties, 

All: let it enlarge our wonder. AMEN.  

  

*HYMN #49  From all that dwell below the skies 

 

CHILDREN’S TIME  Mike Horner 

 

SCRIPTURE                            Psalm 19: 1-4a; 14; Proverbs 2:1-5; Luke 19:36-42  

 

HYMN (congregation join in refrain)  How can we be silent 

 



 

CONFESSION 

L: God who hears what is too deep for words,  

 beneath all our prayers for healing you perceive the buried hope; 

 behind all our questions you understand the hidden longing; 

 amidst all our singing you hear the struggle to pray. 

All: God who hears what is too deep for words, have mercy.  

 Christ have mercy. AMEN.  

 

SILENT PRAYER 

 

SERMON  Finding our voice 

  

HYMN   There is more love somewhere 

 Soloist stanza 1, congregation join st. 2-5: (hope, joy, peace, church) 

 

COMMUNITY BUILDING TIME 

MENNONITE VOLUNTARY SERVICE RECOGNITION 

 

           INTERNATIONAL TRIP SENDING  
 

SHARING JOY 
We welcome the introduction of guests and visitors during this time. One way we get to 

know one another is by signing the friendship registers. Once the register reaches the 

center aisle, please pass it back to the outer aisle. 
 

SHARING CONCERNS 
 

PRAYING TOGETHER 
Slips of paper are available in the attendance register for those who wish to offer 

joys and concerns silently and anonymously. These papers, if put in the offering 

plate, will be placed in the prayer bowl at the front of the sanctuary.    
 

OFFERING 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

*HYMN (see next page)  In the midst of new dimensions  



 



*SENDING FORTH 

L: Blessed be the ones who sing in the hallways of terror, 

C: who laugh in the prisons of fear, 

L: who shout across the silencing walls, 

C: who love beyond the borders of hatred, 

L: who dance in the corridors of death,  

All: who welcome the rising of hope. AMEN.   

 

*POSTLUDE 
 * Please stand as you are able. 

 

Unless otherwise indicated, hymns are in the blue Hymnal: A Worship Book.  
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